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Intro/USPs/FacilitiesWhy the MET?
Industry-standard facilities

Supportive small-group teaching 

Our supportive learning culture encourages all students  
to reach their full potential, through small class sizes, 
personalised tutor support and high contact teaching 
hours. Staff are committed to helping you attain your goals 
by building your confidence in a friendly atmosphere and 
inspiring you to meet and exceed your aspirations. 
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Engineering courses at the MET are taught at our  
campuses in Worthing and Shoreham-by-Sea, which 
offer different specialist facilities. 

Shoreham Airport Campus–Our Shoreham Airport 
Campus has specialised in teaching aeronautical, 
automobile and motorsport engineering for decades 
and has been modernised and refurbished in the last 
ten years. Our hangar houses several aircraft as well 
as engines and components, alongside a motor vehicle 
workshop that includes a range of vehicles, engines and 
state-of-the-art diagnostic equipment. 

The campus also has a library and computer facilities, 
including industry-standard CAD, FEA and CFD software, 
and additional resources such as a wind tunnel and a 
flight simulator.

Broadwater Campus, Worthing–Our Broadwater 
Campus in Worthing houses our state-of-the-art machinery 
for general, mechanical and electronic engineering, 
including 3D printers, robots, lathes, vertical and 
horizontal milling machines, drilling machines and welding 
equipment, as well as CAD and the latest computer 
hardware and software. Our engineering facility was 
rebuilt only three years ago to provide modern 
classrooms, workshops and computer labs. 

Find out more:
 
You can find out more about our support  
services on page 17.
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Employment-focused courses 

Our courses have been designed in consultation with 
industry and are taught by staff with on-going industry 
expertise. Our HNC, FdEng and BSc (Hons) 
qualifications are recognised internationally as technical 
professionalqualifications at university level. Employers 
know that these courses have been designed to provide 
the most up-to-date skills and knowledge. 

The MET has been awarded a ‘Silver’ in the  
government’s Teaching Excellence Framework (TEF), 
which recognises high quality teaching, learning and 
outcomes in universities. Comments from the review 
team include:

“The organisation is committed to supporting  
students from all backgrounds and has very high 
levels of satisfaction.”

Praise from inspectors

Our courses are an equivalent level to the content  
taught during the first and second years of university 
degree courses. On completion of these courses,  
graduates therefore have the option of either entering 
employment or joining the second or third year of a 
university degree course. 

“High levels of employer  
engagement in programme 
design ensure that students  
acquire the knowledge and  
skills most highly valued by  
employers.”

Teaching Excellence Framework (TEF) review 2017
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International students

A UK college is an excellent choice for international students who 
want to study a university level course in a supportive environment.   
At the MET, you’ll be part of a small community of international  
students integrated into the main college. International students from 
50 different countries join courses across our campuses in Brighton 
and Worthing, studying with learners from all over the UK. You will 
have access to English and academic support, alongside your  
main subject. 

Our professional, supportive staff are here to make it as easy as 
possible for you to settle into your studies at the MET and  
to enjoy your time in the UK. We provide a caring environment and  
a range of services to prepare you to come to the UK. These include 
pre-arrival guidance to help you find the right course, visa and  
immigration advice and an accommodation service.

Application support  
International students should apply through ucas.com. Once  
you have accepted your offer, a member of the International team  
will assist you with the next stage of your application. We will 
arrange a skype information session, provide visa and immigration 
advice, pre-arrival guidance and services, including arranging  
accommodation and airport transfers.

Support on arrival
We offer various activities and support to help you settle into the 
College and life in the UK. This includes an induction programme, 
welcome pack and practical advice sessions on settling in, banking 
and finance, doctors, health and well-being.

Support during your course 
As an international student we offer you weekly English and  
academic support sessions, regular tutorials, welfare support and 
24-hour emergency contact.

EU and EEA students 
If you are new to the UK and English is not your first language then 
we include the international support package as part of your course, 
included in your course administration fee.

Entry requirements
Our undergraduate courses require a minimum English level 
IELTS 6.0 (6.0 in writing) or the equivalent. In addition, successful 
completion of senior secondary school, A Levels or a foundation 
programme or equivalent, as well as course specific entry  
requirements. Relevant industry-related experience may also be 
considered. Please contact us to check country-specific academic 
entry requirements.

Fees 
Details of fees can be found on our website: gbmc.ac.uk/international

Contact us
international@gbmc.ac.uk

+44 (0)1273667752 

gbmc.ac.uk/international

Facebook: GBMETinternational 

Instagram: gbmet_int 

Brighton

London

Worthing
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Living on the Sussex coast

About Worthing and Shoreham
Worthing and Shoreham-by-Sea are seaside towns 
close to Brighton. Both have a range of shops and pubs 
next to the seafront and Worthing is the largest town 
in West Sussex. The hills of the South Downs and the 
Sussex countryside are within easy reach and trains run 
through both towns and on to Brighton and London.

Accommodation in Worthing
Students can use our list of self-catering student house 
shares located in and around Worthing town centre. 
The houses are owned and managed by private land-
lords who have signed our Student Accommodation 
Code. Most of the houses can accommodate groups 
of four to six students. The West Durrington campus is 
only a five-minute train ride from Worthing town centre - 
or less than half an hour by bike. 

About Brighton 
The vibrant city of Brighton has a large student population 
and a wealth of bars, restaurants, theatres, cinemas and 
an exciting music scene. The annual Brighton Festival and 
Fringe Festival make the city a hub for innovative culture, 
theatre and art. The city is close to the stunning natural 
beauty of the South Downs National Park. 

Accommodation in Brighton
Brighton is home to two universities and has a large  
number of private sector student houses. There are  
four private halls of residence available to students  
from any university–see crm-students.com and  
iqstudentaccommodation.com. Students can also access 
the services of independent accommodation adviser, 
Jackie Phillips, who can help you find a place in a shared 
house in Brighton–contact jke.phillips@btinternet.com. 
Alternatively there are a number of useful websites  
advertising spare rooms in shared houses and flats –  
see gbmc.ac.uk/accommodation for more information.

Housemate Finder
You can get in touch with other students who are looking 
for accommodation with our Housemate Finder Facebook 
group. Once you have accepted the offer of a place to 
study at the MET, you will be sent instructions for joining 
the group.

Homestay and international accommodation
Living in the home of a local host is particularly popular 
with international students. This type of accommodation 
can be arranged and rented through the College and 
properties on our list are regularly inspected by a  
member of our staff. We can also offer a single room  
in an international student house in Brighton, subject  
to availability.

Living in Worthing 
and Shoreham

Living in Brighton

SHOREHAM-BY-SEA
STATION

Shoreham Airport CampusBroadwater Campus 
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Motorsport Engineering
at Shoreham Airport Campus

Years 1 & 2: FdEng Motorsport Engineering Year 3 (optional): BSc (Hons) Motorsport Engineering

Entry requirements  
 

Interview and normally a relevant 
Level 3 qualification or A Levels  
(or equivalent)
 

Full entry guide on page 19
 
UCAS code: 

Entry requirements for Year 3 
 

Interview and a relevant FdEng  
or HND
 
UCAS code to be advised

H330

This full-time course provides a sound knowledge and understanding 
of the essential core disciplines within motorsport engineering, and 
equips graduates with the skills and depth of knowledge required to 
pursue a career within the motorsport or automotive industries. 

The course will give you a professional foundation for a range of 
technical and management careers. You will gain a raised awareness 
of the social, legal and human aspects of the industry, as well as the 
ability to apply basic engineering principles and analytical techniques 
to problem formulation and solution.

On successful completion of this course, you can apply for direct 
entry to the final year of a university honours degree in motorsport  
or automotive engineering.

This course includes individual and group projects, mathematical 
methods and modelling, Powertrain engineering, and an option of 
either automotive aerodynamics and race car design or motorsport 
management and performance.

Contact: nick.goodson@gbmc.ac.uk  
Detailed course information at gbmc.ac.uk/university

"The relatively small size of the 
campus provides the students 
with a better learning experience, 
as opposed to a traditional 
lecture hall.” 
Matthew Fenton, Alumnus

Years 1 & 2 (full-time)
FdEng Motorsport Engineering

Year 3 (optional)
BSc (Hons) Motorsport Engineering

Validated by the University of Brighton
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Key features
Links to industry with guest lectures and site visits

Workshops with Yamaha R1 bike, Formula Renault 
Super Vee vehicle and go-karts

CAD software and analysis software for CFD and 
FEA work

Access to facilities at the University of Brighton, 
including wind tunnels and optical research engines

Access to engineering facilities at our Broadwater 
campus, including CNC lathes, 3D printers and 
EDM machines

Careers
• Research and development engineer
• Pit crew
• Vehicle designer
• Production or test engineer
• Technical representative
• OEM (original equipment manufacturer) 
 rep/consultant
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Aeronautical Engineering
at Shoreham Airport Campus

HNC (Higher National Certificate) 2 years part-time (1 day per week)

Entry requirements  
 

Interview and normally a relevant 
Level 3 qualification or A Level  
(or equivalent), plus a maths  
assessment  
 

Full entry guide on page 19
 
Application:
Please use College application form
available on the College website 

This university-level course is based at our Shoreham Airport campus, 
where the College has a long tradition of supplying successful, fully 
accredited, aeronautical courses (see page 14 for our pre-university 
and industry training courses). 

The purpose of this BTEC Higher National is to develop students  
as professional, self-reflecting individuals, able to meet the demands 
of employers in the rapidly evolving aeronautical sector, and adapt 
to a constantly changing world. The qualification also aims to widen 
access to higher education and enhance career prospects.

The course offers students a broad introduction to the subject area 
via a mandatory core of learning which covers maths and science 
for engineering, aerodynamics and engineering design, as well 
as managing an engineering project. Students can also acquire 
sector-specific skills and experience through the specialist units, with 
the opportunity to pursue a particular interest through the appropriate 
selection of optional units.

This course is equivalent in level to the first year of a university  
degree. On completion of this course, students have the option  
of transferring to another university to work towards an HND or an 
engineering degree.

Key features
Based at a working airfield

Taught by industry-trained and qualified staff

Bespoke avionics and science room

Careers
• Aerospace engineering technician
• Aircraft flight control systems technician
• Aerospace engineer

Contact: nick.goodson@gbmc.ac.uk 
Detailed course information at gbmc.ac.uk/university

The course
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College hangar containing  
aircraft, components and  
flight simulator

CAD/CAM software for  
electronic systems
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General Engineering

HNC (Higher National Certificate) 2 years part-time (1 day per week)

This course provides the opportunity to develop practical and  
theoretical skills alongside knowledge and understanding. Working  
in the sector will enhance your understanding of the discipline, and 
most students are employed in engineering alongside their studies. 
There will be a requirement for you to undertake independent study  
in your own time.

The course aims to provide a specialist programme linked to a  
sector-related emphasis on practical skills alongside development  
of knowledge and understanding. Through your links with  
employment, you will be able to draw on your underpinning  
sector knowledge and extend and apply this to the theoretical  
and practical concepts delivered in this programme. 

Our engineering department benefits from fantastic facilities that  
will provide you with a real-world training experience, including  
professional standard machinery and software systems. 

On successful completion of this course, you could continue your 
studies to gain a Higher National Diploma (HND).

Careers
• Research and development engineer
• Production management
• Design engineer
• Production or test engineer

“The teaching staff here are  
hugely supportive.”
James Miles, Year 2 student

“We have very good  
facilities, particularly the  
3D printing machines.”
Jordan Mann, Year 2 student

at Broadwater Campus, Worthing

Entry requirements 
 

Interview and normally a relevant 
Level 3 BTEC Extended Diploma or 
A Level (or equivalent), plus a maths 
assessment. Industry experience may 
be taken into account
 

Full entry guide on page 19
 
Application:
Please use College application form
available on the College website

Contact: phil.beckett@gbmc.ac.uk  
Detailed course information at gbmc.ac.uk/university

The course
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Key features
Recently rebuilt facilities

Investments in new machinery

Taught by industry experts

Good pass rates year-on-year

Excellent record for  
student career progression
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Electronic Engineering
at Broadwater Campus, Worthing

HNC (Higher National Certificate)        2 years part-time (1 day per week)

Entry requirements  
 

Interview and normally a relevant 
Level 3 BTEC Extended Diploma  
or A Level (or equivalent), plus a  
technical assessment 
 

Full entry guide on page 19
 
Application:
Please use College application form 
available on the College website

This part-time course covers a broad syllabus for the more  
advanced student. The course is unit based and is designed to give 
a good grounding in several key topic areas, which are assessed  
via assignments for each unit.

The laboratory facilities provide a comprehensive set of test 
equipment, which allows for the staging of extensive practical 
experiments, design and testing activities, as well as the design and 
development of a wide range of circuits and equipment. The course 
covers a variety of industry related subjects, for example digital 
principles, electronic circuits and programmable Logic controllers 
or CAD.

Students are expected to complete a project which demonstrates 
their ability and understanding, and which can be chosen in  
conjunction with their employer to address specific topic areas.

The tutors have extensive industry experience, which is reflected in 
the subject areas and content, and students learn in a supportive 
environment to aid their progress. 

Careers
• Test engineer for electronics equipment supplier
• Trainee electronic design engineer
• Installation and commissioning engineer
• Service engineer
• Maintenance engineer 
• Project design and management
• Installation and commissioning
• Quality control
• Maintenance and technical services
• Supervisor/production manager

Contact: kerry.cressey@gbmc.ac.uk
Detailed course information at gbmc.ac.uk/university

The course
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Key features
Taught by highly qualified industry experts 

Computer based design tools allow simulation and  
circuit design

Well-equipped laboratory and electronics workshop  
with equipment to build and test final circuit designs

Lab is equipped with computers and interactive 
smart board

"You get very consistent  
training with highly-qualified 
staff and excellent facilities.”
Sarah Singleton, second year student
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Pre-degree courses

Equivalent to A Levels, these courses can be studied 
either full-time or part-time. Mature students often opt for 
the part-time mode, while the full-time courses are popular 
with 16 to 18 year-olds. 

Level 3 BTEC diplomas are a natural stepping stone onto 
our university-level HNC courses. They are also accepted 
for entry to our motorsport engineering course and to 
engineering degrees at other universities. 

At Broadwater Campus, Worthing:
• Mechanical Engineering
• Electronic and Electrical Engineering

These full-time courses are popular with 16 to 18  
year-olds, but older students are also welcome.  
Following Level 3, students can progress to our  
university-level courses. 

At Shoreham Airport Campus:
• Motorsport Engineering Level 2
• Motorsport Engineering Level 3
• Aircraft Maintenance Level 2
• Aircraft Maintenance Level 3

An apprenticeship involves learning on the job  
through paid employment and attending college one 
day per week. 

Level 3 apprenticeships in engineering:
• Mechanical Engineering
• Electronic and Electrical Engineering

The MET also offers engineering-related courses designed 
for students who would prefer to enter employment rather 
than studying at university level. These full-time courses 
are popular with 16 to 18 year-olds and also welcome 
mature students. Our fee-paying EASA Licence course is  
popular with industry workers and can be studied full-time 
or part-time.

At Broadwater Campus, Worthing:
• City & Guilds Engineering Craft (Levels 2 and 3)

At Shoreham Airport Campus:
• Motor Vehicle Maintenance (Levels 1, 2 and 3)
• Aircraft Maintenance (Levels 2 and 3)
• EASA ‘A’ Licence

At East Campus, Brighton:
• Motor Vehicle Maintenance (Levels 1, 2 and 3)

Level 3 BTEC engineering courses

Level 2 and 3 motorsport and 
aircraft engineering

Level 3 Apprenticeships

Non-university industry courses
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For more information about our pre-degree  
and part-time courses, please visit gbmc.ac.uk
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Pre-degree courses

UK and EU students*

Students on the pre-degree courses on pages 14  
and 15 (except EASA) do not pay fees as long as  
they are under age 19 on 31 August in the year their 
course starts. Students aged 19–23 do not pay fees  
as long as it is their first full level 3 government-funded 
qualification.   
 
If you do not fall into one of the above categories, 
you can apply for an Advanced Learner Loan from 
the government to pay your fees. You will pay it back 
gradually but only as long as you are earning over a 
certain amount.

International students

Non-EU students will pay the international fee. For 
information and advice, please contact our international 
office at international@gbmc.ac.uk.

Fees and finance

University-level courses 

Fees 

Up-to-date fees are published on our website at  
gbmc.ac.uk. You do not have to pay up front if you are 
eligible for a UK student loan.

UK student loans 

• Study now and pay later–UK and EU students can  
 
 
 

• You only pay back when you can afford to–After  
 
 
 
 
 

• How to apply for student loans–You should apply  

Bursaries from the MET 

A number of bursaries will be available from the College 
for eligible students from low income backgrounds, care 
leavers, and some students who progress from other 
courses at the MET. For the most up-to-date information, 
please see gbmc.ac.uk.
 
 

apply for student loans from the government to pay  
for their course fees and living costs while they  
are studying. 

your course, as long as you are earning over a certain 
amount, gradual repayments will automatically be 
deducted from your salary, along with your income tax. 
If you still owe anything after 30 years, the debt will  
be cancelled.

between February and May to make sure your money 
arrives by September, but students can still apply 
until nine months after the start of their course. Apply 
online at gov.uk/studentfinance

For more information and advice please see  
gbmc.ac.uk/university-finance or contact our  
financial services team on 01903 273014 or  
student.support@gbmc.ac.uk

*correct at time of publication
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Student services

Libraries and Learning Resource Centres

Learning Resource Centres on each campus provide 
students with access to extensive library and IT facilities,  
including multimedia computer equipment, printing, 
copying and scanning facilities. We have an extensive 
collection of printed books and periodicals including back 
copies, DVDs and music. 
 
Our online library resources include access to a wide 
range of databases, full text journals, e-books and 
streamed recordings—most of which are accessible from 
anywhere with an internet connection.  

Online resources 

We use G Suite for Education, a digital learning  
environment where students can access their course  
materials and college support information. G Suite  
enables learners to store and share their work and  
collaborate easily. 
 
The apps that form G Suite include:

• Drive for unlimited storage and creating  

• Gmail for use as a separate college email to 

• Classroom for simple submission and feedback  

• Calendar for organising and planning your studies
 
G Suite empowers students and tutors to build content 
together and share in each other’s learning experience. 
Turnitin is also used for assignment submissions and 
originality checking. Additionally, students have access to 
Planet eStream, our video streaming platform and a range 
of online academic journals, articles and resources.  
 
More information or support on using any of these online 
resources can be found in our Learning Resource Centres.

On-campus facilities 

On-campus facilities available to students include: 

• Art supplies shops
• Cafeterias, coffee bars and sandwich shops
• Cashpoints
• Hair and beauty salons
• Gym facilities at Broadwater Campus
• Sports facilities at Brighton East Campus
• Travel agency at Brighton Central Campus

Support Services 

We are proud of our supportive culture and friendly 
atmosphere. We have specialist support staff who are 
qualified, caring and committed to helping you reach your 
full potential in a positive working environment.

Pastoral Mentors—The Pastoral Mentors offer pastoral 
support to students. Each campus has Pastoral Mentors 
to advise on any problems or life circumstances that might 
affect your ability to attend or succeed on your course. 
They will listen to problems and, where possible, help to 
resolve them or refer you on to the appropriate department 
or external agency.

Disability and Learning Support—We welcome  
applications from people with disabilities. We will take  
all reasonable steps to remove barriers to learning and  
educational achievement and to create an inclusive  
learning environment. We have a team of facilitators  
who support students with disabilities/difficulties such  
as physical disabilities, visual impairment, hearing  
impairment, mental health difficulty, ASC, medical  
conditions or specific learning differences. We have a 
Disability Adviser who can help students with support and 
DSA (Disabled Students’ Allowance) enquiries, who will 
work with them to ensure that appropriate support is  
in place.

work/resources

communicate professionally

of assignments
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How to apply

If we decide to offer you a place, our offer may be 
unconditional, or it may be on condition that you 
achieve certain grades in your current studies. If 
you have applied through UCAS, your offer will be 
displayed on UCAS Track. 

You must let us know whether you accept our offer. 
If you have applied through UCAS, once you have 
received offers from all the universities you applied to, 
UCAS will require you to accept one of your offers as 
your ‘firm’ choice and one offer as your ‘insurance’ 
choice. UCAS will set you a deadline in the spring by 
which you must let them know which offers you wish 
to accept. It is important that you accept via UCAS by 
your deadline date, otherwise UCAS will assume you 
don’t wish to accept any offers.

If we have offered you a place, we will ask you  
to complete an enrolment form and invite you to  
your induction at the beginning of term.

We are happy to make deferred offers to students 
who plan to take a gap year before starting their 
degree course.

Offering you a place

Accepting your offer

Admission

Deferred entry  

How to apply 

When to apply

We advise you to submit your application as soon 
as possible after Christmas but we still welcome 
later applications as we may still have places 
available on some courses right up until the course 
start date. If you are applying through UCAS, in 
order to guarantee that all the universities you apply 
to will consider your application, you are advised to 
work on your personal statement during the autumn 
term with a view to submitting your application by 
15 January. 

Once we have received your application, we will 
normally invite you to an interview, during which 
you will have the opportunity to find out more 
about the course and the College and we will be 
able to assess whether the course you’ve applied 
for is the right one for you.

Full-time university-level courses

Part-time university-level courses

Applications for admission to part-time courses can  
be made direct to the MET using our part-time course  
application form. You can download a form from  
gbmc.ac.uk or ask us to post you a form by contacting 
01903 273272. Applications can be submitted at any  
time of year, but you are advised to apply four or five 
months before the course start date, as some courses  
may become full. Most applicants will be invited to  
an interview.

Pre-degree courses

You can apply online via our website, where each course 
page has an ‘Apply’ button. Alternatively, you can  
download the MET’s full-time course application form 
to send in by post, or contact us to request a copy. 
Applications can be submitted at any time of year but you 
are advised to apply six to eight months before the course 
start date, as some courses may become full. You can  
apply for more than one course, including courses at other 
colleges, and make your final choice later in the year.

If you are a UK/EU student and you are only 
applying to the MET and no other universities or 
colleges, you can use our short direct application 
form - see gbmc.ac.uk/university 

If you are a current MET student and will only 
apply to the MET and no other universities or 
colleges, you can use our short Progression 
Promise application form - see  
gbmc.ac.uk/progression-promise 

If you would like to apply to other universities/
colleges as well as the MET, or if you are an 
international applicant, please apply through 
UCAS (the Universities and Colleges Admissions 
Service) at ucas.ac.uk. UCAS allows you to send 
your application to up to five universities. If you 
are currently at school or college, please ask 
your tutor for advice and a reference.  
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Entry requirements

Entry guide for university-level courses 
 
We have a range of entry requirements and are keen  
to assess each application individually, recognising that 
our applicants have a range of backgrounds and  
qualifications. Each application will be assessed individually, 
including a review of your grades, interview, and any 
experience. Typical entry requirements are outlined below, 
but individual offers may vary. 
 
UCAS tariff points—Different applicants may have  
UCAS points ranging from a minimum of 48 up to 168, 
usually with a qualification relevant to the course they  
have applied for. 

Non-tariff courses—The MET accepts a wide range of 
level 3 qualifications, some of which may not currently be 
on the UCAS tariff. These include a range of vocational 
level 3 diplomas, NVQs and EU qualifications. The  
qualification is usually relevant to the course applied for.  

Interviews—Many courses will require applicants to  
attend an interview. 

Work experience—The MET will consider applicants  
who are currently in work and/or may have completed 
their education some time ago. To apply, applicants will 
usually have at least three years’ work experience in the  
relevant industry. 

English as a second language—Applicants who have 
English as a second language and do not have a GCSE 
in English will be asked to take an IELTS assessment or 
equivalent as part of their offer conditions. They will need 
to achieve an overall score of 6.0, with 6.0 in the writing 
element and 5.5 in all other sub elements. The exception 
to this is students who have English as a second language 
but have been schooled here, i.e. taken GCSE in  
English—if they have a achieved a grade D/3 they would 
not need to take the IELTS assessment. 

English and Maths GCSE—We strongly advise that  
applicants will have achieved A*–C (9–4) grade in maths 
and English or equivalent qualification, to enable them to 
successfully complete their studies at the MET and  
enhance their future careers.

Entry guide for pre-degree courses

Level 3 courses require at least four GCSEs at grade 4/C 
or above, preferably including English and maths. Level 
2 courses require at least three GCSEs at grade 3/D or 
above, including English and maths.
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Open events
Several open evenings are held during  
the autumn and spring terms. Please visit 
our website for dates and to register: 
gbmc.ac.uk.

Useful contacts
Admissions and course advice: 
01903 273272  
he-enquiries@gbmc.ac.uk

Finance enquiries:
01903 273014  
student.support@gbmc.ac.uk

Additional/disability support enquiries:
learningsupportworthing@gbmc.ac.uk

2020
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Based on the evidence available, the TEF Panel judged that the 
higher education provider Greater Brighton Metropolitan College 
delivers high quality teaching, learning and outcomes for its students. 
It consistently exceeds rigorous national quality requirements for UK 
higher education.

gbmc.ac.uk | 01903 273272 | he-enquiries@gbmc.ac.uk

Greater Brighton Metropolitan College, Littlehampton Road, Worthing, West Sussex BN12 6NU

Turn your passion
into a profession

Disclaimer
This prospectus is a general guide to the College, its courses and facilities. Information is correct at the time of publication but the 
College reserves the right to change details or close courses. Updated information is available at gbmc.ac.uk.

@GBMETcoll @GBMETcoll greater_brighton_met

Formerly Northbrook College and City College 


